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In a 13 hitting attack Calvert's
Pony team defeated Benton in
POP an exihibtion game Saturday
night July 23 at the Benton City
Park by a score of 22 to 7.are Leading attacks for Calvertr be- was Larry Walker with two
end- homers, one of which was a
SO grand slam.
who Tom Tomsic and Dwain Puc-
kett made home runs.
can The well balanced attack was
rounded out by two hits by
o or Gerald Barrett and Barry Travis
with a long double.
On the mound was Torn Tomsic
erly being relieved by Barry Travis
in the fourth inning.
Benton collected seven hits
igathering seven runs.
On the mound for Benton was
The John Hust relieved by Harrison
in third, followed by Fieldson in
e is fourth.
The Cunningham was the catcher
oad and Jim Derrington was plate
umpire.
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Frank Sledd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Sledd of Benton Rt.
2, is visiting in the home of Mrs.
J. B. Anderews in Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. Louella Peterson and J. D.
Peterson went to Dover, Tenn.,




Funeral services for Ernest
Morrison, 65, of Route 5, were
held this (Thursday) afternoon
at the Linn Funeral Chapel in
Benton. Lake Riley conducted
the services.
Burial was in Union Ridge
Cemetery.
Mr. Morrison died Monday at
Outwood Hospital in Dawson
Springs. He was a member of the
Ledbetter Church of Christ.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Wilma Morrison; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Louise Roediger and
Miss Peggy Morrison of St. Louis,
and Mrs. Sue Bangilder of Mus-
Kegon, Mich.; and five sons,
James Herbeft. Charles, Bob and
Jackie all of Rt. 5, and Henry
Morrison of Peoria, Ill.
Other survivors are a sister,
Mrs. Iva Cole of Paducah; two
brothers, Hervey Morrison of
Ledbetter and George Morrison





Kentucky Lake State , Park
near Aurora will share in the
statewide park expansion pro-
gram to cost $395.000, Parks
Commissioner Edward Fox an-
nounced last week.
A motel-type swimming pool
will be constructed at Kenlake,
and a tent-camping area will be
built in the park.
No improvements were an-
nounced for Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage State Park at Gilbertsville,
but improvements were an-
nounced for nine other state
parks besides Kenlake.
FOX HUNTERS TO HOLD
SUPPER SATURDAY NIGHT
The Kentucky Dam Fox Hunt-
ers Association will held a barbe-
cue supper Saturday night, July
30, at Camp Currie on Kentucky
Lake. The barbecue supper will
be $1.50 per plate.
Members of the association
from Marshall and serrounding
counties will attend the event,
and the general public also is
Invited, said Robert Turner of
Fairdealing. president of the
group.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred English
have returned from Jacksonville,
Fla., where they visited their
laughter, Mrs. Andre Mangrum
and family. Walter Brown ac-
-ompanied them on the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lloyd
tnd son. Joe, of Florida, and
Mrs. Pat Rogers of Smithland
were the guests Tuesday after-
noon of Mrs. Beulah Jones in
Benton. 
vices for a relative.
ALMOST PINCHED—a Chrysler rolled into Detroit 
from
Chicago on three wheels and almost earned a ti
cket from
Patrolman Raymond Brewington. But the lady po
inted out
that it was only an engineering test to prove that un
ibody
construction makes cars so strong that they do
n't sag even
when you take off a front wheel for 300 miles. Note to 
motor-
ists—don't try this unless you have a ton of weig
ht in the
trunk as this engineering test car does.
The Floyd Roberts teal estate,
sub-division, located just off the
Mayfield Highway on the west
side of Benton, has been sold.
Purchasers of the property
were Charles E. Story, contrac-
Miss Carolyn Hicks has com-
pleted plans for her wedding to
Gerald Arthur Burett. The mar-
riage will be solemnized on Sun-
day afternoon. Aug. 7, at 4
o'clock in the Church of Christ
at Benton.
Church of Christ Minister,
Francis G. Burkett of Atlanta,
Ga.. father of the groom, will
perform the ceremony
Former high school classmates
and classmates at David Lips-
comb College in Nashville will
attend the bride and groom.
The bride-elect, who will be
given in marriage by her father,
has chosen Miss Auline Nix of
Russelville. Ala. as maid of hon-
or. Bridesmaids will be Mesdames
Burson Dobbs of Haleyville, Ala.,
James Groves. Nashville, sister
of the groom, and Misses Sandra
Johnson and Patricia Hatcher of
Benton. Selected to be flower
girl is Miss Ruth Ann Mofield of
Benton.
Scott Hendrickson of Benton
will be ring bearer.
Serving the groom as best man
will be James Groves of Nash-
ville. Groomsmen will be Sam
Stansbury, Nashville, and David
Martin of Dunbar, West Vir-
ginia. Ushers will be Donald G.
Hicks, Murray, brother of the
bride, and Burson Dobbs, Haley-
ville, Ala.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by soloist Rob-
ert Camp. minister of the Ben-
ton Church of Christ, and a
group of vocalists. Composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Pace of Hardin




The Calvert Methodist Men's
club held a family night outing
at the outdoor pavillion at Ky.
Dam State Park Friday night,
July 22.
Approximately 50 persons at-
tended the barbecue supper. Hot
dogs and hamburgers were pre-
pared by club members. A short
business meeting followed the
supper.
tor, and Elton Telle, son-in-law
Of the late Mr. Roberts. The sale
was made by the Roberts Estate.
Mr. Story and Mr. Telle
will develop the sub-division into
a nice residential section. One
residence already is being built
in the new sub-division, and the
developers are expecting to build
others every soon.
First couple to purchase a lot
and build a house in the new
sub-division are Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Wiseman. He's the phar-
macist at Corner Drug Store in
Benton.
Gravel streets soon will be con-
structed in the sub-division. The
pretty new residential area also
has FHA approval for the bene-
fit of property owners.
Lots now are on sale by Story
and Telle, and they will build
your house according to your
plans or you can build your own
house.
Funeral services were held last
Saturday afternoon at the Cal-
vert City Baptist Church for Mrs.
Alble Harrell, 82. Rev. Galen
Hargrove conducted the services.
Burial, by the Kennedy Fun-
eral Home, was at Calvert city.
Pallbearers were Lotus Brown,
Draffen Schmidt, H. H. Kun-
necke, B. M. Dowell, R. V. Hoover
and Arel Keeling.
Mrs. Harell is survived by two
sons, Harry and Albert P. Harrell,
both of Calvert City; three
daughters,Mrs. Roy Coursey of
Central City, Ky., Mrs. W. 0. Mc-
Gregor of Pottsville, Pa., and
Mrs. George Lamb of South





Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan
were surprised Tuesday night
with an old-fashioned pounding
by members of the First Chris-
tian Church.
Two new church members, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Quinn, went for
the pastor and his family and
took them for a drive around
Benton and while they were
away, Church members prepared
a table loaded with many gifts of
food.
The Duncans plan to have
open house at the parsonage in
the near future.
Mrs. Alice Marshall, Miss Nor-
ma Jean Jones and George Mid-
dleton, of Arlington, Va., are
visiting in the home of Reed
Jones and Mrs. Jones in Benton
this week. Mr. Jones is the fath-
er of Norma Jean.
4-HERS WIN CAMP AWARDS
— These Marshall County 4-H
 members, shown here with camp
leaders, received awards as 
outstanding campers at Western Kentucky 4
-H Club Camp, Dawson
Springs. Pictured are (from lef
t, seated) Bill Padon, Kentucky Uti
lities Company farm aervicead-
'riser, who taught electric classes; 
J. Homer Miller, county agent; Judy H
arrell, Silver Medal win-
ner; Jane storY, Gold Medal 
winner; Sunshine Coitey, home demonst
ration agent, and Danny Green-
field, Star Camper, and (
standing) Gail Mathis, hnorable me
ntion, and Barbara McWaters, Joe
Dunigan, Gary Robertson, Paula 




Mrs. E. V. Welty of Paducah
was guest speaker at' the quar-
terly association meeting of the
United Presbyterian Women
held Tuesday evening, July 26,
at the home of Mrs. Russell Bad-
gett in Grand Rivers.
Mrs. Welty gave an interesting
and informative talk on Africa.
She explained the problems of
the African people of today.
The opening devotional was
given by Mrs. John Powell.
A program in skit form was
presented by Mrs. Otis Fortner,
Mrs. R. B. Dukes and Mrs. Frank
Tomsic, end was followed by re-,
ports from the various committeel
departments.
The table was decorated with
whole Italian cutwork cloth and
the table centerpiece of sterling
candelabra was entwined with
sweet peas and ferns and tall
white tapers. Decorated tea
cookies and punch were served
from a lovely silver punch ser-
vice by Mrs. Badgett.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. W. F.
Rogers, Warren, Ark.; Mrs. A.
C. Casey Jr., Grand Rivers, Rus-
sell Badgett Jr., of Madisonville,
Mr. and Mrs. Val Winslow and
Mrs. R. A. Wesson of Gilberts-
vine. Calvert City guests were
Mr. and Mrs. John Webster, Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman Hawkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Hank Senman, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Fergerson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Fortner.
Association members attending
were Mesdames Jean Ray, L. I,.
Egner, Sam Ross, King Stice,
Douglas Foster, Joe Judge, Rob-
ert Arnold, Carl McKim, H. V.
Duckett, R. W. Hampton, T. W.
Herbig, John Powell, Charles Cor-
don, Bernard Hat, Edwin Mc-
Intyre and R. R. Dukes.
Hostesses were Mesdames J. B.
Conn, G. H. Alford, Allen Hafer,
Frank Tomsic, Russell Badgett
and Miss Virginia Bowman.
Circle 3 of the WIMU, First
Batatist Church, 10th and Main
in Benton, held its monthly
meeting July 12 at the church.
The program was on "Centers
of Goodwill,' and was conducted
by Mrs. Betty Cope. A business
meeting was led by Mrs. Henry
Johnston, chairman.
Refreshments, furnished by
Mrs. Warner Adamson, were
served to the following ladies:
Mesdames James R. Cope,
Rudy Cunningham, Russell Mc-
Gregor, David Myers, Charles
Thompson, Henry Johnson,
Claude Parks, little Miss Karen
Myers and Joe Mark McGregor.
Lawn Party Held
For Gail Willie In
Honor Of Birthday
Mrs. Fred Willie entertained
this week with a cook-out on the
back lawn of her home in honor
of her daughter, Gail. who cele-
brated her 9th birth anniversary.
The young guests were served
hamburgers, hot dogs, ice tea,
cake and ice cream.
Present for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flatt, Phyllis
and Frances; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Mathis, Karen and Sharon; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Travis. Dana
and Dennis; Jo Ann and Judy
Denham; Janesa and Gina Crea-
son; Mike, Joe, David and Gail
Willie.
SERVING ON DESTROYER
James B. Franklin, fi0e control
technician third class. USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Frank-
lin of 608 Olive St., Benton. Ky.,
Is serving aboard the destroyer
USS Barton operating in the
North Atlantic.
Prior to returning to its home
port at Norlok ,Va., Aug. 11, the
Barton will visit Halifax, Nova
Scotia and New York, City.
BILL HATCHER PREACHES
William C. Hatcher of Gar-
land, Texas, conducted worship
services last Sunday at the Ben-
ton Church of Christ. Pete
Gunn brought Mr. Hatcher to
Benton by private plane. Pete
had been in Nashville on busi-
ness and flew on to Texas, wh
ere
he picked up Mr. Hatcher.
Mr. Hatcher is conducting a
revival this week at the Sharpe
Church of Christ. Services 
are
held each evening at 7:30. 
The
revival will end Sunday.
BIRTHS AT McCLAIN CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Jones of
Alm° are the parents of a son
born July 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith of
Hardin Route 1 are the parents
at a girl born July 20
.
Mr. and Mrs. Davin Lamb 
of
avmsonid are the parents of 
a
girt bard* Friday at Baptist H
os-
pital itu Paducah.
ed the Gilbertsville homecoming
held last Sunday at the old Sandy
Dossett place.
Food, spread in picnic fashion,
was in great abundance at the
noon hour.
Visitors were present from
nearby states and from as far
away as Mississippi and Mich-
igan, and everybody reported
having an enjoyable day.
Paul Gregory was elected
president of the homecoming as-
sociation for the coming year;
Travis Wilcox was named vice-
president; and Paul Owen was
named secretary.
No program was held; the
group spending the hours rem-
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest. 
Number 11
TOP KENTUCKY OFFICIALS show up for chest X
-Ray. On steps;
waiting their turn to enter the State Departm
ent of Health's
mobile X-Ray unit are (from left) Gov. Bert C
ombs, Lt. Gov. Wil-
son Wyatt, Adjutant General Arthur Y. Ll
oyd, and Wendell Ford,
the governor's chief administrative assistant. 
In the foreground
is State Nurse Margie Hofmeister, R. N. 
Operator inside unit is
Chester Payton, Valley Station.
More Than 300 Attend
Gilbertsville Reunion
More than 300 persons attend- • iniscing
 with their old-time
friends.
The old town of Gilbertsville
was destroyed when Kentucky
Dam was built.
EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
GETS NEW 50-STAR FLAG
Roy Henson, representative of
the Woodman of the World, pre-
sented Benton Chapter 305, Or-
der of the Eastern Star. With a
beautiful 50-star flag at its
regular meeting Monday evening,
July 18.
Mr. Henson was introduced by
Ralph Vaughn and presented the
flak to Miss Joann O'Daniel, pro
tern, worthy matron, who accept-
ed it on behalf of the Chapter.
Intermediate MYF
Of Benton Church
Has Picnic At Lake
Mrs. Carl Davenport and Bob
Osteen chaperoned a group of
young people. members of the
Intermediate MYF of the Ben-
ton Methodist Church on July
21 to the Ky. Dam State Park
for a picnic outing.
After a Weiner roast, the
youngsters went swimming.
Those attending wete Beth
Werner, Lena Rose Cobb, Theo
Gammell, Mark Roberts. Diane
Davis, Lena Tucker, Rebecca
Davenport, also Sandra Mills




James M. Owens, avaiation fire
control technician airman ap-
prentice, USN. son of Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Owens of Route 6,
Benton. graduated, July 11, from
the aviation fire control tech-
nician school, armament con-
trol course, at the Naval Air
Technical Training Center,
Memphis, Tenn.
During the 24-week course,
students are trained in basic
fundamentals of AC electricity,
transsmitter theory radar fun-
damentals, and aviation fire con-
trol systems.
THE HENRY DAVISES OF
CALVERT ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis of
Calvert City former residents of
Guthrie. Ky., entertained in their
lovely home at Calvert City with
a delicious barbecue chicken din-
ner.
The guests attending were Mrs.
J. C. Buzbee of Little Rock, Ark,
Mrs. A. L. Love and daughters,
Jane and Jo Alice of Kuttawa,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rob Eearl Love
of Guthrie.
BIDS DUE AUG. 20 ON
COURTHOUSE BUILDING
Marshall Ceunty' Fiscal Court
will receive bids until Aug. 70
for the new annex building to
the county courthouse. The new
annex will be erected on the
north side of the present court-
house.
The top floor of the annex will
contain the new county jail. The
remainder of the structure will
contain office space.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Craig Steven Wyatt, Route 7.
Tressia Faye Anderson, Rt. 3.
Mrs. James Steadman Baker,
807 Main, Benton.
Joe Conner, Route 5.
Thomas J. Donohoo, Route 7.
Lee R. Cole, Route 3.
Robert Cornwell, 19th St., Ben-
ton.
James McNeely
Home On Route 5
Destroyed By' Fire
A six-room frame house owned
by Mr. and Mrs. James McNeely
of Benton Route 5 was destroyed
by fire early last Thursday
morning, July 21. The. household
furnishinas also were g total loss.
The house, located tt the top
of the McDermott Hill, was
thought to have caught fire from
a deep freeze on the back porch.
Mr. and Mrs. McNeely were
at home but the fire was first
discovered by neighbors across
the road, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Clark.
The loss was partly covered by
insurance.
GARDEN CLUB TO HOLD
AN ALL-DAY WORKSHOP
The Town and Country Garden
club will have an all-day work-
shop at the Community Building
In Benton Tuesday, August 5.
with a covered-dish luncheon at
noon.
The meeting will begin at 11:30
a. m. Mrs. James Gold and Miss
Sunshine Colley will be hostesses.
Each person will bring flowers to
be dried. Instructions for dry-
ing the flowers will be given by
Miss Colley.
The two-night Society Horse
Show at the Marshall County
Fair promises to be one of the
best in years. Entries are coming
in from nearby cities and states.
This Year's Horse Show will
have a Colt Class for any breed
of horses 18 months old and un-
der. A Pleasure Class, for Mar-
shall County exhibitors only,
also has been scheduled for this
year.
A challenge trophy will be
awarded in the five-gaited stake
class this year. The trophy wal
be engraved in honor of H. H.
Lovett Sr., one of the founders
of the Marshall County Fair. If
an exhibltor wins the trophy
three years in a row, he gets to
keep it.
County 4-H girls, 8 to 12 years
old, will serve as ribbon girls the
first night of the horse show.
Their leader will be Peggy Dur-
rett of Sledd Creek.
The new 1960 County Fair
Beauty Queen and her attend-
ants will serve as ribbon girls
the second night of the horse
show.
The Horse Show will be held
Thursday and Friday nights,
Aug. 11 and 12.
The Beauty Contest will be held
on Tuesday night, Aug. 9, open-
ing night of the five-day fair,
Entries for the Beauty Contest
earl unusually good this
year, and the contest is expected




The Calvert City Lions Club
met at the Gypsy Tea room
Thursday, July 21, with the
newly-elected president, Richard
Cocke, presiding.
Lion Bob Rusher introduced a
guest and new resident of Cal-
vert City, Melvin L. Cokerkiur.
Hank Senman of Calvert City
was installed as a new member
of the club. He is employed at
General Aniline and Film Corp.
President Cocke announced
that following the dinner on Aug.
18. club members will tour the
Barkley Dam project.
Malcolm Cross, club secre-
tary, made a report or. the pro-
gress af obtaining mail delivery
in Calvert City. He mentioned
that citizens should be encourag-
ed to write letters to the Cal-
vert City postmaster indicating
their interest in getting the mail
delivery.
As the program for the even-
ing, Cooke gave an account of
his recent trip to the convention
of Lion International in Chi-
cago.
NASHVILLE MAN WILL
PREACH AT MT. MORIAH
Elder W. B. Henson of Nash-
ville. Tenn., will conduct 5th
Sunday services at the Mt.'
Moriah Primitive Baptist Church
on Sunday, July 31.
Elder Henson will also conduct
services Saturday night at 7:30
at the church, as well as Sunday
morning at 10:30. On Sunday,
Basket lunch will be served on
the church grounds. The public
is invited to attend.
Van Cone of Route 2 has been
a patient at the McCleary Hos-
pital at Sulphur Springs, Mo.,
for three' weeks, after undergoing
surgery.
Young Kentucky Designers Win Honors
KENTUCKY BOYS who designed and b
uilt these sleek
model cars for the 1960 Fisher Body 
Craftsman's Guild model
car competition have won first 
state awards of 9150. The
upper car was entered by Ricky Be
ck of Louisville. The lower

















Come one, come all ... there's fun for everyone at the Fairl
Hurry, hurry, hurry ... see the exciting
exhibits and shows . . . thrilling rides
. .. colorful contests! There's










THIS AD SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN OF MARSHALL COUNTY:
Franklin Shell Service Station
Downing's Texaco Station
Bank of Marshall County
Kinney Appliance Co.
Tanner's I. G. A. Super Mkt.
Castleberry's Phillips 66
601 Main St., Benton, Ky.
Houser Shell Service Station
Hutchen's Drive-In Restaurant
Main Street Benton, Ky.
Collie's Maple Motel
Benton Route 5
Hutchen's Style Mart Store
City Furniture and Appliance Co.
Calvert City, Ky.












Morgan, Trevathan, Gunn Insurance
Company










West Ky. Rural Electric
Kinney-Hiett Motor Co.
Benton, Ky. Your Ford Dealer
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ERT CITY, KY.
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Benton, Ky.
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•" for one of Kentucky Lake's most
your family's health and happi-
“int or leisuretime home site now.
write Freeman Johnson
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VISIT KY. LAKE FOR YOUR VACATION
The second annual big Ken-
tucky Lake Fishing Derby is only
a month away now—it opens
Sept. 1. And it continues
through Now. 15.
The big Fishing Derby should
attract considerable more at-
tention from tourists this second
year because it has had wide
ublicity.
The Derby is a wide open event
thatoffers prizes totalling $5,000.
The prizes range from $100 to
$1,000.
This outstanding event pre-
sents to the fisherman an op-
portunity to enjoy some of the
nation's first fishing on Ken-
tucky Lake during the cool and
beautiful months of Indian sum-
mer.
The prizes are divided between
two classes, the open and the
tourist. $1,000 goes to the person
catching the largest black bass
in the tourist derby. The sec-
ond largest black bass in this
class is worth $500, with third
prize paying $300 and fourth
prize $200.
According to the rules of the
derby association, which is com-
posed of resort operators and
businessmen of the lake area
any ergistered guest at a partici-
pating hotel, motel, camp or
other tourist accommodations is
in the tourist derby. The sec-
Any customer of partipating
merchant is eligible for the open
derby after obtaining an eligi-
bility crud. The largest black
bass entered in the open class
pays $400 to win, the second
prize $200, with third and fourth
prizes at $100 each.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best walleye, auger, Crapplie
Bluegill, catfish, striped bass and
carp entered in each division.
All fish must be caught b
angling, which is defined tat the Ohio River.
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Located 1500 ft. East of Fabulous Ky. Lake on Highway
U. S. 68. Ultra-Modern - Air Conditioned For Youi
Comfort. Specialize in Steaks - Famous Cat-Fish
Dinners. Gift Shop - Souvenirs.
"If You Like Southern Hospiitality and Good Food—
Stop With Us.'
Owned and Operated by George, Helen, & Ken Hirsch.
Phone WAlker 4-9686
HUTCHENS BAR-B-0
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air ( ondltioned
We Specialize in Real Hickory Smoked Barbecue
Sold by the Sandwich. Pound or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders — Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 minutes from Kentucky Dam on Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens Phone LAkeside 7-9424
DOG 'N SUDS
One Mile Below Dam Highway 282, Gilbertsville
• Sandwiches —
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Barbecue, Chuck
Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, Tenderloin Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes and Malts
• Root Beer 0 Orange Slush • Lemon Slush








• Swimming in our beautiful
Filtered swimming pooL
We Invite You to Enjoy
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
LYNNHURST RESORT





mean bait casting, fly casting,
fishing.
There are no entry fees, but
participants must abide by Ken-
tucky fishing laws and must hold
a Kentucky fishing license.
The eligible fishing waters of
the derby are Kentucky Lake
between Scott Fitchugh Bridge
and Kentucky Dam, the Ten-
nessee River between Kentucky
Dam and the Tennessee mouth
The Courier, like most other
Kentucky business firms, must
collect the sales tax. In our
business, the tax will apply to
the sales of all office supplies,
all commercial printing and to
all subscriptions.
Most people will be concern-
ed with the subscription rates.
The Courier will NOT raise its
subscription rates, but WILL
ADD ON THE TAX. On the
usual $2 subscription, the tax
will be 6 cents. On the $3 out-
of_state subscriptions, the tax
will be 9 cents.
Subscribers who mail in
their subscriptions by check
will please take notice of the
tax, and add either 6 cents or
9 cents, whichever is the cor-
rect amount, to their checks.
Thank you.
U. S. Savings Bonds now on
sale earn 3 3-4% when held until
maturity. Series E. grows in
cash value for 7 'years and 9
months; series H brings you






Sept. 1, 1960 To Nov. 15, 1960
This Ad Sponsored by
MILLER - JOHNSON CO
Marshall County's Only Licensed Plumbing &
Heating Contractors






Located at Aurora Junction H'way 80 and 68
Pickup and Delivery Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
• Phillips 66 Products
• Wrecker Service
• Road Service
Ph. GR4-9201 — Billy Lovett, Operator
COAKLEY'S VILLAGE DOCKS
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
Helpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEEDBOAT RIDES ANYTIME
Lake Cruises
One Each Weekday at 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday morning from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor Rentals
Gas and Oil • Ice 9 Your Catch Frozen Free
Overnight Dockage for Privately Owned Boats
Concreate Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer In Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock
7. W. Coakley, Operator, Gilbertsville. Ky. - Phone FO 2-5642
BRADY'S DRVIE INN
Two Miles From Ky-. Dam On 641
Home of the Famous
10 HAMBURGERS $1.00
"TEN FOR A DOLLAR"
FREE!
Ladies and Mens Wrist Watch!
Free Tickets are given all day Monday for 10
A. M. Drawing. Tickets given all Day Wednes-
day for 10 P. M. Drawing.
BRADY'S DRIVE - INN
Air-Conditioned and TV
IlUXOR MOTEL
5 Miles West Ky. Dam
Highways 641 and 68
Restaurant In Walking Distance
Owned and Operated by





NEW — First-Class in Every Detail
7 Minutes From Ky. Lake Dam






• Complete Gulf Service • •Tires • Batteries
• Minor Tune Cos • Washing 0 Polishing,
• Road Service
Located itt Intersection U. S. Highways 68 and 641
Ph. LA 7-5245 — Your Business Appreciated
Phone Gilbertsville FO 2-4482
GI13BS COTTAGES
"Located On Ky. Lake In The Wooded Area"
IDEAL FOR GROUPS
One Mile South of Ky. Dam off Highway 641







Phone FOrest 2-4211, Gilbertsville, Ky.
On U. S. 641, 1 Mile South of Kentucky Dam
Want Ads
FOR SALE — Flex!!um awnings
,
Storm windows and doors
,
venetian blinds. Bill Morgan,
803 Pine, Benton, Ky. Phone
LA 7-7587. 4tp
LOST—Black and white collie
dog. Has collar with vaccination
tag on it. Strayed from Park-
view Heights. Finder please




for all makes and models. The
Courier office. rtsc.
WANTED — !Hbasakeeper for
small home and to look after
small girl. See or call Marshall
Wyatt at the Courier office or
phone LA 7-5421.
CARD OFTHANKS
We would hke to thank our
friends and neighbors for the
kindness and sympathy ;thown
us during the illness and death
of Will Edwards. Especially do
we thank Harold SaM, John
Hicks and Bill Johnson for their
words of comfort. The Voilier
funeral home and the fldral of-
ferings and those who brought
food.
May God bless each and every-
one of you.
Wife, Brother and Sister.
MRS. GLEN ELY'S DAD
BURIED IN EAST ST. LOUIS
Funeral and burial services
were Tuesday for Harry W. Hol-
come, 82, in East St. Louis, Ill
He was the father of Mrs. Glen
Eley of Benton.
Mr. Holcombe died Saturday
night after suffering s heart 
at-
tack.
Mr. ind Mrs Glen Eley left
Sunday morning for East 
St.
Louis and returned Wednesday
.
Mrs. W. A. Adamson and chil-
dren visited in Princeton Wed-
day.
Lee Burnett and family of De-
troit have been visiting his fath-







"Amigos" Wash 'n Wear Sandals





Amigos are made of Utrilon, a new
Thermo - plastic compound. One-
piece molded construction, they
are light weight, comfortable, and
long wearing. Skid resistant soles.
Washable, never need polish. Chil-
dren's sizes 5-12, 121/2-3 in blue,
yellow, white, red, green. Youth's
sizes 6-12, 121/2-3 in black, bone,
and brown. Women's sizes 4-10 in
green, yellow, red, black, bone,
blue, white or orange.
S.
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conley
have returned from a visit 'with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Smith in Ten Sleep, Wyoming.
The Conley's made the trip on
the train and returned to Ben-
ton with her parents in their
car.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Provine
of Glibertsville Route 1 had as
their guests last Thursday night
and Friday his grandson and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hinds
of Columbus, N. J., and Mrs.
Hinds' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Johnson of Cumberland, Md.
Also they had as recent guests
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Provine.
Mrs. Viola Holton and son,
Herbert, and daughter, Judy, of
Nashville, Tenn., visiter last week
in the home of her mother, Mrs.
L. R. Fieldson.
Mrs. Ed Sullivan and son, Jim-
my of Detroit, are visiting in the
home of her mother, Mrs. Ellen
Farley of Benton. They will re-
turn to Detroit this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guthrie
and children, Pamela. Steven and
Laura Hann of Detroit have been
recent guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hill of
Dearborn ,Mich., spent the past
week with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lovet
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Ford near Carmi,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Parnell of
Hardin Route 1 are the parents
of a son born July 26 at the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May,
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Riley and
two children of Louisville visited
In the home of his mother, Mrs.
Ethel Ivey at Brewers this week.
Mr. Riley came by the courier
office Tuesday to have the sub-
scription of the paper renewed
for his mother.
Mrs. Herman Cole has return-
ed from Dugway, Utah where she
visited her daughter, Mrs. Gene
Clark and family. She also
visited Salt Lake City, Tim-
panogos Mountains, and Yellow-
stone National Park and the I
Grand reton National Park.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cowherd of
Bradenton ,Fla., visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Beard
this week and did some fishing
on the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Wyatt Jr..
of Benton attended the wedding
of Miss Nancy Carolyn Wyatt to
Ralph Sawer by Chaplain Charles
McKnight in the chapel of the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis
July 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lawrence
Washburn and Mr. and Mrs.
Donnie Sutherland have been on
a vacation trip to Biloxi, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hardin
Lovett, Nancy Lovett and Ann
Bradley have returned from a
ten day vacation at Daytona
Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Flavious B. Smith
and family, of Detroit, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Eng-
lish. Mrs. Smith is a sister of
Mrs. English.
Mrs. Stella Foust has returned
from Louisville where she visited







Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
calved city lumber co.




 Benton, Kentucky ha
Mesdames Wallace Hunt, 
Ab-
bie Solomon, Minnie 
Peck, Letha
Hunt of Paducah spent 
Tuesday
in the home of Mrs. 
Jess Beard
on Route 7.
Mrs. Wavel Joseph and 
daugh-
ter Susan, of Route 3 wer
e shop-
ping visitors in Benton 
Friday
and while here 
subscribed for da Hastings and
the Marshall Cour
ier. cus in Itentop titrt
Java Edwards, of Route Mr. and 1q,
5, was a business vis
itor in town daughters or R0,7!
Saturday and visited the Courier Pers in Benton"14 1












Terrific.. .as a Tent! INSECT/RU"le°b
• SUN B MING
-and your family will find dozens






Army Insect Repellent—Best Yet ... . . .25c
HeadNets . . .25c . Ant and Bug Biimhs . .98c
Navy Canvas Cots ,'Fold Stools
Hammocks
$5.95 05.95 98c
Brand New Army Mummy Wool Sleep Bag $4.95















Place over lard can or similar
and it gives you an ,Ificient and






VCRY r IJNITI!Y Bt) BAKAIt'
DA lr s fy DAY
"Let's Drive Out To The New Oak Hill
Sub-Division (formerly owned by Floyd Roberts) This afternoon and look
at the Residential Sites. Everybody says the lots are Real Pretty. And Reasonably
Priced, too."
RIGHT YOU ARE FOLKS!
Drive Out Today and See These Beautiful lots. Located Just off Mayfield Highway.
All City Conveniences.
WE WILL BUILD YOUR HOUSE
Also, We will Build you a House According to your own Plans and Finance it for you.
sion HAS FHA APPROVAL. Drive Out TODAY and See It.
Third and Kentucky in Patain;11
This new Sub-Divi-
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Place over lard can et
and it gives yes as
economical picnic Ice
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The bride, 'given in marriage
by her father, wore a bridal
dress of chantilly lace over silk
orgatiais and tulle, with match-
ing mitts. The fitted bodice fea-
tured a portrait neckline and
short sleeves. Self covered but-
tons fastened the back of the
bodice. The ballerina - length
skirt was in three tiers. Her
shoulder-length veil of imported
silk illusion was attached to a
Victorian tiara fashioned of
graduated pearls. The bride car-
ried a white satin Bible on
which was placed her bridal
bouquet of lilies of the valley
centered with a white purple-
throated orchid.
The maid of honor was Miss
•ony, Mrs. Ann Griffy. Miss Joyce Lee
organist, Barnes, sister of the bride was
of nuptial junior bridesmaid. Their iden-
FOR RENT
MOIRN SHELL STATION
in mg nice business with terrific
GUY McGREGOR
5 or LA 7-6311
illeDoor Custom Sedan. Combines
both, big cor room and comfort,
economy ond handling ease.
et the best deal ever!
Rambler all sales records in June—and we want
to keep ,.iales climbing. Everyone knows, when sales
volume 'es , selling costs go down—and Rambler
dealers arq, Mg the savings on to you. To celebrate
Rambler's Birthday success, they're offering the
1110St Fri trade-in allowances of the year.
Mrs. Ben C. Crim
tically designed dresses were of
orchid silk organza over polished
cotton. They wore matching
headpieces of silk -spun petals
with short veils of illusion and
carried bouquets of white and
orchid chrysanthemums.
Miss Lilith Gunn, flower girl,
wore a white silk embroidered
organza dress. Her headpiece
was a single band of white silk-
spun petals similar to those worn
by the bridesmaids. She dropped
petals trim a small white basket
accented by an orchid ribbon.
Tommy Utley served as best
man and Pete Gunn was grooms-
man. Ushers were R. C. Riley
RIGHT OFF THE BAT
YOU SAVE AT LEAST 117*
The Rambler American 2-000r Deluxe
Sedan, at left, is America's lowest.priced
car. Full family room. Parks anywhere.
You Save Even "
More with Our
10th Birthday Deal
'Price comparisons DaSel on manuf acturers su.este,1 factory le•Pe•rod parr,, tor lerarnt-prraeo
mode,' of the 5 meta U 5 car matters. tncludtni •Conorny cam °ohms, equ
ipmortf, trausaceta•
lion. ,00 .nu.. state end Irtcal .cas ran,, orb..
• to". •





For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Barnes chose a mint green
sheath dress with chiffon over-
skirt ,with white accessories and
a corsage of green cymbidium
orchids. The groom's mother was
attired in a beige chiffon
dress with matching accessories
and wore a brown orchid corsage.
Immediately following the cer-
emony Mr. and Mrs. Crim left
for a short wedding trip to Bir-
mingham, Ala. For traveling
the bride wore a white sheath
dress with blue accessories. The
orchid from her bridal bouquet
was pinned at her shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Crim are now at
home at Murray.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our many
friends for their kindness and
consideration during the illness
and death of our mother, Mrs.
Albie Harrell.
Words cannot express the love
we have in our hearts for each
and every one of you who helped
In any way and deed. May God's
Richest blessings be on you. The
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky July 28, 1960
Calvert Kings Beat
Chickens 12 to 5
The Calvert Kings Little
League team defeated the Cal-
vert Chickens in a loosely played
ball game Monday evening, July
25, at the Community Park by
a score of 12 to 5.
Extra base hits by the Kings
were turned in by Larimer, Gor-
don, King, Dean, English and
Lynch, with Ronal King hitting
a home run.
Sonny English, King's ace
pitcher, outhurled Jimmy Lee of
the Chickens'.
Riley was behind the plate and
Louis Grief was plate umpire.
This is the fourth time in
League play that the kings have,
defeated the Chickens.
Garry Kilcoyne, Mickey Hol-
land, and Mike Walker were the
Chickens' heavy hitters.
Subscribe to The Courier
children: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Harrell, Mr. and Mrs Albert Har-
rell ,Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coursey, Mr.
and Mrs. W. 0. McGregor.
Hot Weather, Fatigue
And Your Heart
By ERNEST H. OAKLEY
During these hot days we
all trying to beat the heat
and get rid of that tired feel-
ing.








are in your for-
ties, however,
don't do it! Just
keep cool, calm
and collected.-
DR. OAKLEY That fatigued
feeling could be
the mid-summer heat and
nothing more, if working or
walking doesn't take your
breath.
If walking does cause you
to get short of breath, you
might do Well to investigate
such as this middle aged
grandmother did who had
been under severe emotional
strain and stress waiting on
her sick father night and
day for weeks until he passed
away. Upon walking up just
a slight incline, her breathing
became labored and a pres-
sure feeling developed in the
center of her chest. Stomach,
distress such as gas, bloating,
nausea, indigestion, along
with swelling of legs and feet
and passing large lumps of
musus in her stools sent her
to her family physician. Her
condition was diagnosed as
acute cardiac weakness, acute
Mrs. Mae Smith of Gilberts-
ville visited her sister, Mrs. Max
Petway in Benton this week.
Mrs. Petway and Mrs. Smith
Smith visited another sister, Mrs.
Perry Karnes at Sha‘.pe Monday
and then made a business trip
to Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson
were in Frenck Lick, Ind., this
week attending a convention 
cf
druggists.
Does your car have its-moody days, whn it gruinble-s-tincl Fares? That may
be just its way of telling you it needs the expert attention your Shell dealer is
trained to give. He understands the many small details which add up to
fine performance in whatever kind of car you own. It also may pay you
to give your car a taste of a Shell gasoline with TCP*additive.You'll discover
how smooth your car can run — how far you can go on a gallon.
*Treeless/Ark for Shell's unique gasoline additive. Quaint. coossining TC.fflo covens:I SKr U
. Pnbent 288911t2.
colitis and and phlebitis of
the legs.
After 5 weeks in a local hos-
pital ;ncluding "shock" ther-
apy and four months con-
valesent treatment, she be-
came discouraged when all
effects failed to bring relief.
Her husband, a former patient
of ours, brought her to us for
an examination. We found a
profound spinal curiature and
our spinal X-rays disclosed
severe nerve pressures in the
area of her heart, gall bladder
and kidneys ,whicn were re-
moved in due time by our
corrective spinal adjustments.
This was three months ago,
she was in the clinic today
to bring us a couple of jars
of jelly. She has been mak-
ing jelly. canning vege-
tables from her garden
for the past month. Her pulse
rate was irregular, weak and
just above 60 when first ex-
amined. This morning she
says she never felt better, no
heart palpitations, no indiges-
tion, no swelling in her legs
and does her work with no
shortness of breath. Her heart
is now normal. breathing 72
times per minute cnce more.
No. 2742.
You have read thcse articles
many times- -results speak for
themselves. I' your present or
past treatments have not
made you well, why not in-
vestigate. What can you lose-
except sickness and ill health?
No appointment is necces-
sary for consultation.





Matinees, Saturday and Sunday







"THE MAN WHO COULD
CHEAT DEATH"
Sun., Mon., July 31; Aug. 1
"WAKE ME WHEN ITS OVER"
Cartoon
"Better Late Than Never"




"HORRORS OF THE BLACK
MUSEUM"
Thurs., Fri., August 4-5
"TOBY TYLER"
"Fit To Be Tied"
Added Cartoon
SALE AHEAD
Don't run.. drtre to yo
Valiant Deafer! Vahan: Va.,
Days" are here. Drorea hg hi





We Have The Largest Selection Of
Cars In The Tri-State Area....




Our Large Volume Of Business
Means A Savings To You.
1960 FORD Thunderbird $4,695
Radio, heater, all power, air-conditioned, whitewalls,
wheel covers, sky mist blue,
1960 FORD Galaxie Fordor 2.495
8 cylinder, radio, heater, power cteering, cruise-O-Ma
tic
whitewalls wheel covers, solid black.
1960 FORD Galaxie Tudor  
$2.375
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls, wheel covers,
solid white.
1960 FORD Fairlane "500" Tudor $2,265
Radio ,heater, Ford-O-Matic.
1960 FORD Ranch Wagon 4 Door "6"  $2,250
Radio, heater, power steering, whitewalls, blue and white.
1960 MERCURY Montclair 4 Door Hardtop $2,750
Radio, heater, Merc-O-Matic, whitewalls, weel covers, pow-
er steering, power brakes, yellow.
1959 FORD Custom "300" Tudor V8
Heater, brown and white.
1959 ENGLISH FORD Escort 2 Door
Station Wagon, heater, tan.
1959 ENGLISH FORD Escort 2 Door ..
Station Wagon, heater, blue.
3-1959 EDSEL 4 Doors
8-cylinder, heater, automatic transmission, tone grey.
1959 MERCURY Montclair 4 Door _   .- $2,435
Radio, heater, Merc-O-Matic, whitewalls, wheel covers. ,
1958 FORD Tudor Custom "300" ________ ____$1,195
8 cylinder, heater, white.
1958 FORD Tudor Custom "300"  $1,195
6 cylinder, 2 tone green.
1958 FORD Fairlane "500" Convertible $1,595
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls. weel cover
s, 2
tone blue. 11,000 miles.
1958 FORD Custom "300" Fordor 
$1,295
8 cylinder, heater, automatic transmission, red and white.
1958 LINCOLN Premier 4 Door Hardtop  51,795
Radio, heater, automatic transmission, all power, white-
walls.
1958 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2 Door "8"   $1,295
Radio, heater, Power Glide.
1958 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2 Door Hardtop _____ _  $1,595
V8, radio, heater, Turbo-Glide, whitewalls, big motor,
wheel covers.
1957 MERCURY Monterey 4 Door $1,150
Radio, heater, Merc-O-Matic, whitewalls, wheel cover,
black and white.
1957 FORD Custom "300 Fordor   S995
8 cylinder, bue and white, heater. Sharp.
1957 FORD Fairlane "500" Victoria  $1 295
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls, wheel covers, red
and white.
1957 FORD Fairlane "500" Victoria $1 250
Radio, heater, whitewalls, fender skirts, wheel covers, spot-
light, straight stick, V8, yellow and white.
1957CHEVROLET Bel Air Convertible $1,350
Big motor, straight stick, radio, heater, whitewalls.
1957 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery _ _____   $695
6 cylinder, heater.
1956 PONTIAC Catalina 4 Door Hardtop $995
Pink and white, radio, heater, Hydramatic. whitewalls.
1956 MERCURY Monterey 4 Door $650
Heater, Merc-O-Matic.
1956 PONTIAC 2 Door — $695
Heater, 2 tone blue.
1955 CHEVROLET "210' 4 Door $750
8 cylinder, radio, heater, Power Glide, whitewalls.
1955 CHEVROLET' Bel Air 2 Door $650
6 cylinder, heater, Power Glide.
1955 STUDEBAKER Commander 2 Door _ 
$495
Heater, Clean, A-1 condition.
1955 PLYMOUTH 2 Door Hardtop $575
V8, radio, heater, straight shift.




1960 FORD F-100 Pickup   _ $1,630
1958 FORD F-100 Pickup 
$1 095
6 cylinder, heater, rear bumper red.
1958 CHEVROLET-2 Ton $1,295
Chassis and cab, long wheel base, 2 speed axle, heater, 8.25
tires.
1957 FORD F-600 2 Ton  
$1,250





FOR THE RF-ST DEAL IN TOWN SEE:
WELDON G. WADE, Gen. Mgr.
Bob Adams—Matt Puckett—Fred Cole











cases, get Extra STr -•0/9tn
-
West Side Square Mayfield.
Termite and Pest Control
SURE PROTECTION — Fully Licensed and
Also You get a Bond with Your Job
will give You Insurance up to $5 000 against any
Termite Damage. Free Phone calls when House is I
SAVE UP TO $50 ON EACH
HOME
TEN YEAR GUARANTEE NOT SOR111
FREE INSPECTIONS
W. D. KEELING
129 Woodward, Paducah Phone 2 ""
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
Se.-ring Five counties. Graves, Marshall. Cal
low
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROC811
PHONE 1291 MAYFIEL
D, R




, SEE %IOU, HUH?  
PAINTING & PAPER HANGING'
' Union card and city license. A
ll
work guaranteed . Chalmer Eth-
ridge 802 Elm. Benton Phone LA
7-7795. 4th
FOR SALE—gaited saddle mares
with colts, bred back; 2 horse
colts one year old, gaited and
registered. See Elbert Darnell
highway 68 near Ky. Lake The-
atre, Palma, Ky. 10- 12.pd .
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY ' VS. BANK OF
BENTON, Plaintiff
EDGAR SHEPPARD AND WIFE
HAUTfE SHEPPAR D, De-
f endent.
IN EQUITY
By virture of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshal.
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term thereof, 1960, in the
4 above styled cause forthe
sum of Two Thousand Five Hun-
dred Dollars and no cents in fa-
vor of the Bank of Benton at
the rate of 61, per annum
from February 9, 1960 until
paid, and all costs herein, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
Courthouse door in Benton, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder, at
auction on the 1st day of August
1960, at one o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts (b eing County
Court day) upon a credit of six
months the following, described
property, to wit:
All of that part of the N. W.
Qr. of Sec. 35, T, 4 R. 5 E. lying
north of Clear Creek except '20
acres more or less, lying in the
S. E.Corner of said Qr. or:ginal-
ly conveyed by W. D. Jones to
A. J. Jones and also convey 20
acres, more or less, eft of the
N. E. Qr. of same Section lying
in the N. W. corner of said Qr.
and 15 acres, more or less, on
the south side of the above nam-
ed creek. The said creek being
the boundary line on the north
and a blazed line on the
west commencing ata large
white boundary line on
the north and a blazed
line on the west, commencing
at a large white oak or. the south
side of said creek about 200 yards
above the old spring on said creek:
thence running S. W. to the old
road; thence S. with said road by
a large pointed rock to slanted
rock on south line of said Qr.
also 6 acres, more or less, off of
the N. W. corner of Sec. 35 T 4 R.
5 E. also 10 acres off of the N. W.
corner of the N. W. Quarter of
Sec. 3, T. 4, R. 5 E., more or less,
beginning with the S. E. corner
of S. F. Warren's land limping
east with a branch to corner, a
rock; thence N. to the north line
of the S. W. Qr.; thence W. to
corner; thence S. W. to the
beginning.
ALSO: All of that part of the
N. W. Qr. of Sec. 35 T 4 R 5 E. ly-
ing on Clear Creek except 20
acres, more or less, previously
sold to A. J. Jones as shown by
former d.?ed, the ab.we named
10 acres being described as La •
lows; Beginning at the N. E.
corner and running S. to the
public road to a rock corner be-
tween S. F. Warren and Homer
Rose; thence west with said pub-
lic road to another rock corner;
thence north to a rock corner.
thence to the beginning.
ALSO: 22 acres of land, more
or less, out of the west side of
North side of the N. E. Qr. of
Sec. 35, T 4 R 5 E. and is as fol-
lows: Beginning N. W. corner
with A. C. Jones land south to
S. F. Warren land and A. C.
Jones; thence east about 80 rods
to a rock corner between C. G.
Ross and S .F. Warren land;
thence N. 4 rods to a rock corner;
thence east to a rock corner
about z0 tods; thence north to
the Aurora-Benton Public road;
thence with said road to the
beginning, containing 22 acre:
more or less.
The above land being in all re-
spects the same deeded to Ed-
gar Sheppard et ux by Beale et
ox by deed dated May 12, 1951
and recorded in Deed Book 35
page 38, Marshall County Co, rt
Clerk's office.
ALSO: My 1957 Ford Pickup
Serial No. FIOK7 G I 7975.
Or a sufficiency thereof to p,*o-
duce the sums of money so or-
dered to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securities
must execute Bond, bearing
legal interest from day of sale
until paid and having the force
and effect of a Judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.












FOR SALE—Four room house
'with bath, attic and garage. All
modern conveniences. 31 acres of
land located on Olive Road
paved. See Conrad Reed, Hardin
Rt. 1, Phone EL 4-4501 2tp
FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See or call at Kin-
ney Appliance Co. rtsz.
NOTICE: MR. HOG GROWER,
the Conner Livestock Company,
Murray, Ky., will be buying hogs
daily in the future (6 days per
week). Market prices paid at
all times. Location Cadiz Road.
Phone PL 3-2626. 5tc No.19
SPINET PIANO
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager, P.




All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs







Style Foods — Delicious





PAUL McWATERS barber shop
in Sharpe is airconditioned a
nd
is open every weekday aft
er-
noons and all day on Saturday.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, July 30. 1960
at 1:30 P. M.
Dewey Beggs, Executor of the
Estate of Samantha Rickman 
at
207 E. 12th Street, Benton, 
Ken-
tucky, at the abouve time, will
 of-
fer at Public Auction the 
follow-
ing property:
All household and kitche
n








Also Lot No. 37 in the City of
Benton, including the improve-
ments thereon and located at 207









• Opposite State Capitol
• Every Room with Bath
• TV and Radio










































Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - AL
work guaranteed. Open from I
a. m. 'tll 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
, Large enough to serve you -
'Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE





















REVENUE, BONDS, CITY OF
BENTON, MARSHALL COUN-
TY, KENTUCKY.
Public Notice is hereby given
that sealed bids will be received
at the office of the City Clerk
of the City of Benton, Marshall
County, Kentucky until 7:00 p.
m., C. S. T. on August 8, 1960 for
the purchase of $65,000 School
Building Revenue Bonds of the
City of Benton, Marshall County,
Kentucky, pursuant to and pro-
vided by an Ordinance duly en-
acted and adopted by the City
Council of the City of Benton,
Marshall County, Kentucky, on
the 18th day of July, 1960 for
the purpose of providing funds
for school building improve-
ments and constructions thereto
in said city. Reference is hereby
made to said Ordinance for more
complete description of the
bontis and the surety for the
payment of same.
Said bonds will be dated June
1, 1960 and in the denom-
ination of $1,000 each and ma-
turing serially on December 1 of
the respective years as follows:
1960 $ 4,000 1967 $ 5,000
1961 4,000 1968 5,000
1962 4.000 1969 5,000
1963 4.000 1970 5,000
1964 4,000 1971 5,000
1965 4.000 1972 4,000
1966 4,000 1973 4,000
1974 4,000
Bonds maturing on or after
December 1, 1965 are to be op-
tional for redemption on any
interest payment date thereafter
in whole or from time to time
in part in inverse numerical or-
der of their maturities upon
terms of par and accured Inter
est plus a redemption premium
of 1% of the interest thereof.
Both principal and semi-annual
interest are to be payable at
the Bank. of Benton in the City
of Benton, Marshall County,
Kentucky.
The City will agree to furnish
the prepared bonds and the un-
qualified approving opinion of
Lovett, Lovett & Lovett, At-
torneys, Lovett Building, Benton,
Kentucky, together with the
customary closing certificates
dated as of the date of delivery
of and payment for the bonds
including a statement that there
is no litigation pending or,
 to




the validity of the bonds and all
bids may be conditioned to t
hat
extent. Delivery of the bonds will
be made at any bank in the C
ity
of Louts,ille. Kentucky or the
City of Cincinnati, Ohio, or the
City of Paducah, Kentucky, or
the City of Benton, Kentucky,
as may be designated in the suc-
cessful bid.
All bidders should specify the
Interest rate or rates for said
bonds, not exceeding the max-
imum statutory rate of six per
cent, which must be in multiples
of one-fourth of one per cent
and no bid less than par and the
accrued interest will be accepted.
Each 'old must be accompanied
by certified cashiers check on a
state or national bank in the
sum of $1300.00 payable to the
order of "City Treasurer, Mar-
shall County, Kentucky." Such
checks of any unsuccessful bid-
der shall be returned after the
opening of said bids but the
check of the successful bidder
will be held uncashed until de-
livery of the bonds and payment
therefor and the amount of said
check shall be considered liqui-
dated damages in the event the
successful bidder fails or re-
fuses to perform in accordance
with the accepted bid.
In the event that prior to the
delivery of said bonds the in-
come therefrom becomes taXable
under the income tax laws of the
United States or the State of
Kentucky, the successful bldde.:
may be relieved of its obliga-
tion to purchase said bonds and
in such ease the good faith check
shall be refunded.
The City shall reserve the
right to determine the best bid
and to reject any or all bids for
said bonds.
Inquiries for further informa-
tion concerning said bonds shold
be forwarded to the undersigned
City Clerk, or Lovett, Lovett &
Lovett, Lovett Building, Benton,
Kentucky.
FRANK DUNN, City Clerk





Occasions . . and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!
Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton, Ky.
I REBUILD 1ZE, YOUR OLD
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service Free Estimates
ttThE SLEEP SHOP"
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-7323
7 r SALLY:Tt4ERE ARE SomEi CuS•fOMERS WE SERVEr NAEALs -ro otv CREDIT .
I NEED 114E MONEY AND
I'D LIKE 'YOU 'TO COLLECT
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WHITE OAK TIMBER 
WANTED
We buy white oak 
standing tim-
ber, custom logs, cu
stom stave




Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Mar
tin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, 
TeL
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Harold Pryor and son,
Harold Boyd Pryor, of Houston,
Texas arrived in Benton Satur-
day to spend several weeks with
her brothers, Marvin and Hen-
son Smith.
Jimmy Franklin of the U. S.
Navy, Norfolk. Va., will arrive
home July 28, to spend a 15-day
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Franklin Sr., in Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Edith Johnson has re-
turned from a two weeks trip
through Oklahoma and Texas.
At Dallas, Texas she visited her
aunt, Mrs. V. E. Alexander. At
Duncan, Okla., she visited Dave
Henderson and toured places of
interest enroute.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Alford of
Nashville have as their, summer
houseguest Tommy Hammer.
Mrs. Curt Phillips, who had
been a patient at Lourdes Hos-
pital in Paducah for several days
last week, was removed to the
Campbell's Clinic in Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trailer
and daughter of Madisonville,
Mrs. Thomas H. Rogers and son
of Lexington, Mrs. C. W. Row-
land of Reidland, Mrs. Opla
Shields of Ada, Okla., and Mrs.
T. W. Rodgers of Madisonville
were recent guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ermine Myers of
Detroit have been recent guests
of relatives and friends here.
Rep. 0. L. Chumbler underwent
recent major surgery in Mem-
phis.
Mrs. Jess Collier has returned
from Detroit where she visited
relatives and friends for a week.
THIS WEEK
EVERY
Mrs. Sam Filbeck of Kevll was
admitted last week as a patient
to Lourdes Hospital in Paduch.
Elrod, of Etowah, Tenn., spent
the past week in Benton the
guests of Miss Malinda Beaver
in the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Beaver.
Miss Gerilyn Hutchens visited
her sister, Mrs. Wendell Roberts,
in Louisville last week.
Mrs. W. H. Tanner and sons,
Robert and John Tanner left
Tuesday for Phoenix, Ariz, to
Visit relatives and attend the
wedding of Wm. H. Tanner III
to Miss Judy Womack August 5.
They will be gone three or four
weeks.
Mrs. Bethel Dycus was removed
from Murray Hospital to her
home in Benton Sunday. She
suffered a broken hip recently.
YOUNG GIRLS AND BOYS
FROM METHODIST CHURCH
ATTEND CAMP AT EVA, TENN.
The following young people of
the Methodist Church left Mon-
day for Eva, Tenn., to attend
the Methodist camp there until
Friday :Ronnie and Glen Haw-
kins, Tommy Strow, Bill Gurley,
Jeri Lovett Betsy McClain and
Laura Craynon.
Mrs. John Clay Lovett and Mrs.
John Strow took cars for the
children to get to Eva and other
mothers will go to Eva Friday to
return them to Benton
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Flaymes
had as their guests recently their
son, Terrell Jr., and wife of
New York, who made the trip by
plane from New York to Los
Angeles in five hours and flew
six miles high.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carroll
and family took a vacation trip
to Audubon Park near Evans-
ville this week.
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ALLEN JACKSONS HAVE Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd of
SUNDAY ALL-DAY DINNER ardwell spent the weekend with
GUESTS FOR U. G. PARKS s. Rose Boyd in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hamlet
The following persons were visited relatives in Arizona
present Sunday for an all day
get-together and dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jack-
son in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
U. G. Parks, of Detroit, who were
visiting his mother, Mrs. Ola
Parks.
Mr. and' Mrs. Hardin Suther-
erland and children, Ronald and
Hannah -Sutherland, Mrs. Shir-
ley Dowdy and daughter, Bar-
bara Sue, Mrs. Ola Parks, Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Parks, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert (Bob) Lents and
children, Karen Sue and Don
Curtis, Joe Freddie Graves, Steve
Jackson, Arwood Parks, Mr. and
Mrs. Lake Smith and Joyce Kay
Smith.
Mrs. R M. Chandler and Mrs.
Katie Scarbrough of Paducah
spent the weekend in Benton in
the home of Mrs. Beulah Jones.
Yard FREE
DON'T MISS THIS FABULOUS OFFER!
This is your opportunity to take ad vantage of the greatest Carpet and
RUG VALUES IN OUR HISTORY...
BUY 4 YARDS OF WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING OR RUGS AND
GET THE 5th YARD FREE!
We will gladly bring
samples to your home
and give estimates
. . . at no obligation
EVERYTHING INCLUDED:
WOOLS — NYLONS — ACRILANS — R AYONS — COTTONS — BLENDS — ETC.
PLENTY OF FREE
PARKING SPACE
We have 5 12"x12" Li-










AS OF JUNE 30, 1960
LIABILITIES
2,563,283.94 Savings Accounts
unts 12,642,42 Advances from Federal
Home Loan Bank















*X•:yonts - Insured in any amount up to $10,000.00 by an instrumental-
, of the United States Government





















You Save DOES Make A- Difference
the Association's mid-year statement for 1960, we at FED-
iation to all our customers and the community for their
demonstrated in the last six months by favoring us with
stments aggregating more than $1,200,000.00. The Account
tor is fully insured in any amount up to $10,000.00 by an
U. S. Government. The FIRST FEDERAL has always
,of dividend which, in its opinion, safety and good sound
te, and this will continue to be its policy. The FIRST FED-
pie funds with which to make First Mortgage Loans on
Estate in this Community, with prompt service. If you are
vestor with the FIRST F'EDEAL, we extend to you an open
office, and join the hundreds of satisfied Savers now en-
dent
asurer












Mrs. Roy Shirley has returned
to her home in Little Rock, Ark.
after spending a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mor-
gan.
... Best out look is from
YOUR OWN WINDOW
Amazing how much brighter the world will look to you
when you look out at it through the windows of your own
home! Few things are so deep-down satisfying as a home
owner's pride of possession.
If you have the will, we have the way to make home
ownership possible for you, perhaps years sooner than
you expected!






YOU'LL LIKE THE SERVICE




HAVE YOUR WHEELS BALANCED
The New
ALEMITE BALANCING WAY
It's The Most Accurate Balancer Made See it Now!
We May Doze —But Never Close
Castleberry's Phillips Station
Ph. LA 7-2121 Benton, Ky.
is
The Marshall Couri
er, Benton, Kentucky hay 2 8
COMING REAL SOON
Downing's Ultra al Modern Texaco Service Station





Mr. and Mrs. Steadman Baker
of Benton are the parents of a
girl born at 8 a. m. Thursday
July 21 at the Murray Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Minos Baker and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Linn. The new arrival






Valiant's 101 h.p. inclined engine
stretches regular gas like rubber
bands. Alternator electric system
helps battery last longer. Uni-
tized body is rust-proofed, rattle.
proofed. Result: you ride in style
for less with Valiant.
Wheelin' and
Dealin'
Your Valiant man's out to move
cars in volume during "Valiant
Value Days." He pays more for
trades, sells new cars for less.
Result: you fill your garage with.





Don't run.., drive to your Valiant
Dealer! "Valiant Value Days"










A stork shower honoring Mrs.
Curt Martin was given in the
home of Mrs. Scott Dycus Thurs-
day morning July 21.
Mrs. Alfred Franklin Jr., was
co-hostess.
Refreshments were served in-
formally to the guests. Those
present were: Mesdames Jim
Outland, Jerry Lavender, Jimmy
Woolfolk, Henry Hudson Phillips,
Stanley Williams.
Roy James, Macon Hutchens,
Charlie Howard, Guy McGregor,
Burl Flatt, Donald Phillips, A.
L. Franklin 'Jr., Leon Riley.
Joe Warren, Mary Lou LeVan,
Joe Washburn, Donnie Suther-
land; Miss Glorida Franklin;
Miss Nancy J. Williams,the hos-
tesses and honoree.
Mrs. Merle Fowler Sr., of Pa-
ducah, visited Mrs. Glen Eley in
Benton Friday. Mrs. Glen Eley
went back with her to Paducah
and spent Friday night in her
home.
Miss Jane Mettzer of Murray,
was the guest of James Hall and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Hall in Benton recently.
"PLAY IT SAFE"




The Safest Way To Stop Suckers
Increase Weight — Leaves No Harmful Effects
WE HAVE SOLD THOUSANDS OF GALLONS
TO SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
PLACE YOUR ORDER — NOW!
YOUNGBLOOD BROS. HARDWARE
E. Broadway — Youngblood Shopping Center — CH7-2364
Mayfield, KY.
BY WILLIAM E SCENT
KENTUCKY'S COMMISSIONER OF 
REVENUE
Q. Were Kentucky individual
income taxes reduced as a re-
sult of the Sales and Use Tax
Law?
A. Yes, The Income aSurtax
was repealed and the credit for
personal -xemption was increas-
ed from $13.00 to $20.00 effective
January 1. 1981.
Q. Does the permit holder re-
ceive any compensation for his
services in reporting and remit-
ting the tax?
A. Yes. The permit holder is
allowed to retain 2% of the tax
found to be due on the return.
Q.May a retailer absorb the
tax if he desires?
A. Yes. He may absorb the
tax although he is not permitted
to advertise that he is doing so.
Q. What major groups of
sales are not taxable?
A. Non-taxable sales include:
1. Property which will be re-
sold.
2. Sales of property to be
delivered by the seller outside
Kentucky, for use outside Ken-
tucky.
3. Sales which are specifi-
cally non-taxable including
gasoline, feed, seed, fertllizer,
real estate, and services.
Q. Are "occasional sales" sub-
ject to the tax?
A. No. "Occasional sales, gen-
erally defined as two or less






Farm Safety Week's theme this year is "Enjoy farm Life—practice
Safety." Modern day farmers certainly have a more enjoyable life,
from a standpoint of conveniences, than their grandfathers.
And one of the big factors in the conveniences of modern-day farm
life is ELECTRICITY. Nearly all farmers nowadays have electric
lights in their homes and a large number of ,,lltegtAm electric
cooking stoves, electric hot water heaters, electric washing ma-
chines and electric water well pumps.
Yes, ELECTRICITY has made farm burdens easier. And there are
so many, many ways that electricity can be useful on the farm. It
brings you radio and television news and entertainment for only a
few pennies each month. And electricty is SAFE, in keeping with
FARM SAFETY WEEK.
USE MORE ELECTRICITY. LIVE BETTER—AND SAFER.
West Ky. Rural Electric
Mayfield, Ky.
Co-Operative Corp.
John Edd Walker, Mgr.
without the holding of a permit
or the collection of the tax.
Q. Will utitilies be subject to
additional tax as a result of the
Sales and Use Tax?
A. No. Although the sales tax
will apply to these sales, the 3%
gross utilities has been taken off.
Q. Are charges for repair
work on automobiles taxable?
A. Labor charges are not tax-
able if charged separately on
the invoice or strtement Only





Don't run...drrye to your
Valiant Dealer, 'Valiant Value
Days" are here. Dove a big bar-





Mrs. Paul Wells had as recent
guests her sister whom she had
not seen in 11 years, Mrs. Ona
Ammerman, of Del Rio, Texas;
another sister, Mrs. Linnie Ritz Dan Eley 
of Denver, Colorado,
and her daughter, Mrs. Melba is visiting 
his mother. ?qrs. Nan-
Dillard and daughter of Man- nie Eley, for tw
o weeks. He made
moth Springs, Ark., were also
guests while Mrs. Ammerman
was here
the trip by plane rod
week in Fort Worth, I
fore coming to Bente_
Mr. and Mn. Mem
Michigan spent taro weal
county with rehol
friends.
BE SECURE, WELL PAID
AND SUCCESSFUL
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE








Civil Service Secretaris Now Start at $4,040.00
REGISTER NOW . . .
Each Day from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
For new Semester Starting Sept. 19




SAVE MONEY . . .
BE ON THE JOB
THREE YEARS SOONER
EARN AN EXTRA $8,000
Please Mail Fall Semester Catalog I
I Name











Theme of this year's Farm Safety Week Is "Enjoy Farm Life—Practice Safety." And."e
good farm friends to do just that.
Sometimes, however, accidents just will happen regardless of how careful we might be. So be
ed for those unavoidable accidents INSURE against all types of accidents—fire, windstorm. 04
age and even personal injury.
And when you decide on insurance, decide on THE Best for your particular needs..
than & Gums will help you select the RIGHT KIND OF INSURANCE. 
Margo
It will pay you to pay us to pay your losses.
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
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Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $250 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Wyatt and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hawkins





The fellers at the country store
Saturday night was in mighty
fine voice. Ed Doolittle, as usual,
led the discussion. He got un-
derway by announcing that he
was borrowing a bulldozer so's
he could clean out the junk his
old lady has stored in the ga-
rage. He allowed as 'uow he ain't
been able to git nothing but the
front bumper under the roof
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance




























Our reputation fo- prec.sion and integrity has be
en earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work
.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the
 time and
material required and .











Mew Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rau from $4.50 Singie
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• • Reasonable Prices
• Air Conenticetbis
• nutrition
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since last fall.
There ain't no doubt about It
that a garage has got the old
fashioned attic beat two to one
fer a place to store junk. When
I see some of the junk folks has
got stored in their garage as I
drive along the road, I wonder
how in this world we got along
afore the days of the automo-
bile.
Zeke Grubb was telling the fel-
lers he saw where a supermarket
survey in Chicago showed that
the wimmen buy most of the
cartons of beer and that they
pick the brand they like best.
Zeke said the piece didn't say,
but he reckoned the men has
took to buying the soap—I mean
detergent—fer the kitchen sink
that's the easiest on their hands.
It was agreed unanimous that
about the only thing wimmen
ain't took over in the country is
chewing tobacco and Bug Hook-
urn wasn't too shore about that.
He said he was reading a piece
not long ago, where 81 million
pounds of it was sold last year, or
about a half pound fer ever man,
woman, and child in the country.
I wouldn't put it past a few
wimmen to be chewing a little
on the sly. The statistics, Mister
Editor, would indicate it.
One feller predicted that the
price of sugar would go sky high
one of these days on account of
all the trouble they been having
In Cuba. Ed allowed as how high
priced sugar was okey with him,
said he wasn't in favor of put-
ting no cheap sugar in 60cent-a-
pound coffee. Ed always did like
to go first class.
Clem Webster said he saw a
piece in the papers where about
one out of ever four couples ga-
ting married these days gits a
divorce. All the fellers was
agreed, naturally, that it was
the winamen's fault. Clem allow-
ed as how the average woman
today gits a husband like buying
a old house. She don't see it the
way it is, but the way it'll be
when she gits through remodel-
ing. Any woman that marries a
man with the idea of remodeling
him is going to be as disappoint-
ed as a woman that gits married
because she's tired of Working.
The session ended on a high
level, with a discussion on for-
eign aid. It was agreed that our
foreign friends backslide when
the money stops and it's still
Uncle Sam versus Everybody. It
was voted it's just as easy to
maintain that status without























L. C. (Dick) Linn







Now you Can end your constipa-
tion worries once and for all. Put
aside chemical laxatives, oils or bran-
like roughage that may upset your
system. Instead, take SERUTAN in
glass of water every day.
SERUTAN is an all-vegetable laxa-
tive aid that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimu-
lation you may need to promote daily
regularity. This is entirely different
from chemical laxatives. Prove itl
Take SERUTAN daily to end your con-
stipation worries. Introductory Offer!
ISend thi
s ad plus 10c with name and
address for $1.00 size to SeauTat4,
Box 740, New York 19, N.Y.
FORMER KROGER STORE
MANAGER HERE IS DEAD
Funeral services for L. P.
that offers prizes totaling $5,000,
Bearing and Supply Company of
Mayfield, who died July 20 at his
home there, were held last Fri-
day, July 20 at the Pryorsburg
Church of Christ in Graves
County. He was a member of
that church.
Burial was in Mt. Olive Cem-
etery in Calloway County.
Mr. Bridges is survived by his
wife; a daughter, Mrs. Charles
L. Holland of Sharpe; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Carl Edwards and Mrs.
Ovie Riley both of Kirksey.
Mr. Bridges was manager of
the Kroger Store in Benton when
it first began serving the county.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hames of
Route I were visitors in town
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky July 28, 1960
U. G. Parks and family of De-
troit have been visiting in the
home of his mother, Mrs. Ola
Park in Benton.
ALWATIE
W CB L I WITH YOUIN TUNE
R A SI 10
ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from

















HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK
ARKANSAS
Enjoy Deep Relaxation In
World-Famous 
RADIOACTIVE THERMAL BATH;
Enjoy relief from high blood pressure, hypertension, rheumatism
and arthritis. Go from the privacy of your room in dressing gown
and slippers to the Arlington Bathhouse. Attendants are
licensed and baths are regulated by the U. S. Government
This is truly America's Favorite Spa!
— —
COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES SUPREME
ON TWO CHAMPIONSHIP yg , BASS FISHING
GOLF COURSES ON THREE BIG LAKES
Play both 18.hole courses But minutes from your
of the champions. Hillside room at the Arlington are
fainvays, fast greens and Lakes Catherine, Hamil-
breathtaking mountain scenery ton, and Ouachita. Guide
combine to give you both a — services available.
physical and mental lift Fall fishing is
zestful, challenging.
WrHo for color folder • Address R. E. Akfachln, Mgr.
AMERICA'S FAVORITE SPA
 MINNKSEENLIMIMMIENbill
REBUILD LIKE YOUR OLD
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
l-Day Service Free Estimates
"THE SLEEP SHOP
It
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.





Levill's Termite & Pest Control
Licensed Bonded Insured
Largest Home Owned and Operated






Member Marshall County Chamber of Commerce
Don't ever urge a friend to spend—
And here's the reason why . . .
If he must spend
To be your friend,
Then friendship comes too high!
4%
DIVIDEND CURRENT




1ADiaI C*4.:-72324th, Paducah, 
A L SAV INGS
Brine your watch to our
repair deportment for ex-
port attention and service
"The Diamond Store of Paducah'
ewelers- 4
304 BROADWAY












We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Rags..
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
insurance Agency




HEEDFUL OF EVERY WISH
. . . Attentive To
Every Need-





One of West Kentucky's
Finest Funeral Homes at your service
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Ph. LA 7,2921 Benton. Ky-.
A 111111111Milll
ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contraettors.
We sell. Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.




The Marshall County Board of
Education, Benton, Kentucky
will receive bids fo: the con-
struction of a new sewage dis-
posal system for the North Mar-
shall High School; Marshall
County, Kentucky4 until 7:00 p.
m., (C. S. T.) on Monday, the
8th day of August 1960 at the
Office of the Marshall County
Board of Education, Court
House, Benton, Kentucky, at
which time and place all bids
will be publicily opented and
read aloud.
The project consists of a sand
filter sewage plant and associ-
ated equipment at North Mar-
shall High School.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including the plans
and specifications are on file at
the office of the Marshall county
Board of Education, Court
House, Benton, Kentucky and at
the office of Lee Potter Smith
and Associates, Architects, 2221
Copies of the documents will
also be on tile at the following
location for examination by in-
terested parties: '
Associated Gene* ContraCc
tors, Paducah, Kentucky Copies
of the documents may be ob-
tained by depositing $10.00 with
the Architect for each set of
documents so obtained. This de-
posit is not refundable. Mrs. Otto Cann and Thomas
A satisfactory bid bond ex- Morgan were in St.. Louis this
ecuted by the bidder and accept- week on business.
able sureties in an amount equal Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jennings,
to five (5) percent of the bid
shall be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to fuinish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond in the amount of
100% of the contract as provided
for in the specifications. ,
The Marshall County Board of
Education, Benton, Kentucky,
1Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky reserves the right to reject any
and may be obtaified-at"We of frit all bids or to waist any in-
rice of the Architects on and formalities in the bidding.
after Thursday July 28, 1960. No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of thirty (301 days sub-
sequent to the opening of bids
without consent of the Marshall




By Joe H. Bill, Chairman.
its
Jackie Kay Jennings and Linda
Galloway returned July 21 from
a ten-day vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow E'ord
and children have moved to
Vrayill, near Carmi Ill. Mrs.
Claudine Penny went with them
to stay a few days and help






Sorry, price too Low too Quote
Guy McGregor





Mercury prices start 11 ..66 below
de luxe V-8's with low-price names...
NOW- greater savings than at any
other time in the year. We'll talk
prices on every '60 Mercury in stock!
MERCURY TLHOVPRETITCERCAR
RILEY MOTOR SALES
708 Main St., Benton Phone LA 1-2781
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3 lb. can 69c
Merit
OLEO 2Ibs 29
Free 25 IV STAMPS
With Purchase of












APPLE SAUCE 303 Can 2 for








31c ORANGE DRINK 6 Oz. Can
• FRESH VEGETABLES •
2 t or
1
SWEET ONIONS lb.Giant 
2ANTALOUPES each 29
U. S. No. 1 Washed Red
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